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Fare Checking
Reps’ Favorite Eats
T

hey compete in the same region for different labels, but
the two reps stood in the shadow of the High Roller observation wheel late one ACM weekend night, shouting
to be heard over the Party For A Cause music pulsing from
the stage. But the discussion had nothing to do with competitive issues, problem markets or travel headaches. No,
the topic was food. Specifically, where to eat in which cities
... and what to order. Soon, a PD sauntered over and offered

Des Moines, IA
Chops & Getting Chopped

Curb regional Stephanie O’Donnell makes a
point to visit 801 Chophouse in Iowa’s capital
at every visit. (The company also has them in
Omaha, St. Louis and two in Kansas City).
The Appeal: “Goodness gracious, you can
find the best pork chop of your life there,”
O’Donnell says. “It was probably still oinking as you were pulling up to the valet. Then
there’s the apple compote they put on it ...
holy moly. I was introduced to that place by the
World Renowned Connoisseur of restaurants,
WAR’s Chris Palmer. We
were on a big radio tour
with an artist – I think
it was Love And Theft
– and when the waiter
came around initially,
Stephanie
Palmer couldn’t stop
O’Donnell
talking about this pork
chop. Before we could
order anything, Palmer asks them to cook up a
pork chop or two and slice it up as an appetizer for everyone. I was thoroughly impressed
by that move, and appreciative. I wouldn’t have

his take. And a story idea was born...
Breaking bread is part of the business for labels, radio
and artists, and exactly how it’s done is very serious business for many. Finding great local flavor, a top-shelf experience or an extra-greasy spoon is a point of pride, and
Country Aircheck tapped that well of knowledge for this
article and a subsequent regular feature in our weekly. One
warning: If you weren’t hungry when you started reading ...

ordered a pork chop myself, so I’m glad I got
to taste it. On subsequent trips, I have always
gotten the chop. Mmm.”
Counterpoint: Cumulus KJJY/Des Moines PD
Bob O’Dell’s choice is a little ... scarier.
Burger Down: “I’ve not been to 801 Chophouse,” he says. “But if you’re in Des Moines,
you must check out Zombie Burger + Drink
Lab downtown. This one-off freaky restaurant
features the most bizarre
burger combinations you
can imagine and is known
for their weird spiked milk
shakes, as well.”
What To Order: “Some
of their most popular
creations are the Zombie
Burger, the East Village of
Bob O’Dell
the Damned Burger, the
Flamethrower Burger, the
Dead Moines, the They’re Coming to Get You
Barbara Burger and, my personal favorite, the 28
Days Later, featuring caramelized onion, lettuce,
tomato, onion, mayo and blue cheese. Real messy,
real good. Be prepared to wait – this joint is standing room only.”
What They Ordered: O’Dell’s not sharing who
likes what on his many visits. “What happens at
Zombie Burger stays at Zombie Burger.”

Washington, D.C.

soup, mussels fra diavolo, Sunday
brunch – and every meal has been
excellent.”
Introductions: During my Arista
Columbia’s David Friedman loves
days, I did introduce Brad PaisOld Ebbitt Grill in the nation’s
ley to the OEG. He was in town
capital.
to tape An American Celebration
at Ford’s Theatre durThe Appeal: “How can
ing the spring of 2003.
you not love a restaurant
His hotel was literally
that has been around
around the corner from
since James Buchanan
the restaurant, so I took
was president? The food
Brad, his tour managis fantastic and the atmoers and possibly his
sphere, which features a
father Doug there prior
large, mahogany bar, is
to the taping. I recall
perfect for any occasion.
David Friedman
every person thoroughly
And if you can’t make it
enjoying the crab cakes
to Old Ebbitt, their sister
and I’ve heard Brad mention it
restaurant Clyde’s is similar and can
as a favorite since, so that always
be found everywhere from Georgemade me feel good.”
town to Bethesda to Columbia, MD.”
Great Lengths: “If I did go to great
The Food: “They serve the best
lengths to eat there, it probably
crab cakes I have ever eaten and
involved eating two dinners in one
their homemade basil vinaigrette
night because Jon Anthony (formerly
is the best salad dressing in the
WMZQ) probably wanted to dine at
world. It feels like I have tried
Applebee’s and I had to reset my paleverything on this menu – oysters,
ate with some quality food.”
hamburgers, chili, French onion
Sure Beats TGI Friday’s
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Portland, ME
Seafood Paradise

EMI Nashville’s Mike Krinik calls Portland a “dinner city” and says he found his
favorite spot, Street and Co., through
radio friends.
The Appeal: “WPOR’s Matty Jeff and
WTHT’s Cory Garrison both turned me
on to this place. Hip vibe, craft cocktails and seafood right off
the boats down the street! It gets no better
and whether visiting WPOR or the Wolf,
that is my place. Kelleigh Bannen and Eric
Paslay have both loved it each time we’ve
been in town.”
Counterpoint: Matty Jeff doesn’t disagree.
“I do think Mike is off his rocker, but he nails
this one on the head. I love bringing guests
to Street and Co. – in a city known for great
seafood, it’s the best high-end seafood spot in
Matty Jeff
the city. The other place I really love to bring
reps and artists to is The Grill Room. Great
atmosphere and one of the best restaurants in the city. They have
amazing thick-cut pork chops! And when it comes to what Maine is
known for, I love bringing folks to the Lobster Shack right on the
ocean. Amazing views, and the best lobster rolls in the area.”
Mike Krinik

New Haven

Pizza Possible & Cow Hunters Needed
Curb’s Annie Sandor heads back to her old
stomping grounds for her favorite, Bar.
The Appeal: “The best pizza around,” she says.
“Their mashed potato/
bacon pizza is a must
have. I’ve changed my
travel to fit in a visit –
it’s that good. When I
was working at WWYZ/
Hartford years ago, we
hosted a dinner there
for record label reps/
Annie Sandor
radio during CRS
Northeast. We filled an entire coach bus with 40
skeptics and turned them into fans.”
Counterpoint: WWYZ’s Cory Myers has a differ-

ent suggestion. “I agree
that Bar is terrific,”
Myers says. “And, yes,
who knew that mashed
potatoes on pizza could
be good? (As for the
bacon, you could wrap
a turd in it and it would
be delicious). Still, I
Cory Myers
have to politely disagree. Connecticut is well-populated with us gorgeous, passionate people of Italian descent and,
therefore, I would choose Carbone’s in Hartford’s
Little Italy. Went there once with Rodney Atkins
and ordered carpaccio, a dish made with raw filet
mignon, sliced super thin and covered with parmesan cheese. Rodney sat there wrinkling his nose
at me and, when I offered some to try, he quickly
declined. For a hunter, I was surprised he was disgusted by me eating raw beef, but he doesn’t hunt
cows does he? It’s not for everyone, but yum!”

Sacramento
Tatted-UP & Tasty

Former Bigger Picture regional Brad Helton found Ink Eats & Drinks
on a desperate search for a late-night meal.
The Appeal: “Comfort food for road dogs who miss home cooking,”
Brad says. “Breakfast, lunch, dinner and super late-night menus. They offer tasty delights including jalapeño biscuits, sloppy joe sliders, a Bloody
Mary bar and bottomless mimosas on Sunday Funday. And, of course, the
brownie sundae. The mac and cheese will make
you think you’re in the south – slap yo’ mama
good! This place is perfect for the road-worn, tatted musician who wants a late-night eatery full of
his/her Converse-wearing, heavy-gauge-piercedlobe peers. They even do block parties and have
live music.”
The Find: “I Yelped this place when I was on a
long layover in the Vegas airport and desperate to
find a place open for a real meal when we landed
Brad Helton
in Sacramento on a radio tour with an artist who
had a certain affection for tattoos. The name “Ink”
had him sold. We instantly felt at home via Sailor Jerry-inspired tapestries,
bright colored bar decor and tattoo-influenced table designs. Of course,
the entire staff sported full-sleeve tattoos, pompadours and looked as if
they walked right off of a pinup calendar. Betty Paige would have been
jealous. Find a place to sleep close by – the food coma ensues quickly.”

Indianapolis

A Cocktail That Rivals The Famous
Cold River’s Bill Heltemes says St. Elmo’s in the
Circle City is a must.
The Appeal: “They’re known around the world
for their shrimp cocktail (it’s all about the sauce),
but their steaks are superb
as well,” he says. “I’ve set
up radio appointments in
Indianapolis just so I could go
to St. Elmo’s and get shrimp
cocktail ‘to go’ and bring
it home to my wife for her
birthday. I also once had to
get shrimp cocktail to go for a
Bill Heltemes
Warner Bros. Pop promo guy,
so he could take it to Van Halen in Lexington, KY. He
met me half-way to pick it up!
“Neal McCoy did a thing for the Indy 500 one year
and everyone involved ended up at St. Elmo’s. Neal’s
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guitar player Lou Rodriguez dared me to kiss him on
the lips because of a conversation we were having.
I did, to the surprise of many. Sorry, Jon Loba, you
aren’t the only one!”
Counterpoint: Emmis/Indianapolis’ Bob Richards
agrees. “Bill is spot on! Elmo’s is world renowned for their
shrimp cocktail. It’s a local steakhouse that’s been around
for more than 100 years. The cocktail is loaded with horse-

radish, and it’s like a punch to the face that you don’t feel
after 10 seconds. It’s just an incredible rush that, for some
reason as painful as it can be, is enjoyable.
“It’s also the destination for
anybody who’s anybody that
comes to town. For example,
during the Super Bowl, you’ll see
almost everybody there. The NFL
Combine is held here every year,
so all of the NFL’s head coaches
and scouts are here. There was
a show here the week of the
Bob Richards
Combine, and I’m there with
somebody from a record label and someone else from the
radio station, and people keep looking over at our table. I
was thinking, ‘Well, they must know who we are. That’s pretty
cool.’ I paid no attention to who was sitting right next to
us until I heard someone say, ‘Hey Coach, how are you?’ I
looked over and it was the Patriots’ Bill Belichick.” CAC
Send your route-setting restaurant thoughts to
news@countryaircheck.com.

